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ageney. Mr. McBride has been at 
Yarmouth, filling a vacancy there for I
some weeks. - ■
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to the jaw. Th 
hard with rights, neither h 
a mixup Corbett uppercut 
body. In the breakaway Hanlon land
ed hard right on the head. Corbett 
then sent Hanlon back to the ropes 
with a clean right to the Jaw, remark
ing, "How do you like that t” Hanlon 
got in a right uppercut to the body. 
Corbett struck low and was warned 
by the referee to be careful. Both 

several straight lefts and they 
came to a clinch, Hanlon having the 
better of it. They hung on and as the 
gong rang both landed rights to the 
Jaw. Corbett apparently was witting 
to take a blow in order to land on his 
opponent, 
to either man. 
very fast. 4

Round 8-Corbett tried with left for 
head thrice, but was blocked. Both 
men did considerable talking. Hanlon 
stopped the champion’s talk with a 
succession of rights and lefts to the 
Jaw and complained to the referee’ that 
Corbett was holding. Furious infight
ing followed, Hanlon doing the better 
work. Hanlon landed right and left 
In the mixup. Corbett continued to 
talk to Hanlon, fighting at the 
time. Corbett missed a right for the, 
head and landed a rather hard right 
swing on the back of the head, Han
lon smiling. A mixup followed, but no 
damage resulted. Corbett was appar
ently anxious to mix It all times.

Round 7—Corbett began talking at 
once and Hanlon put left to the face. 
Corbett countered with a hard right 
swing to the ear. Both men gave re
markable exhibitions of blocking and 
protectfhg. Graney once more caution
ed Corbett for hitting low. Corbett 
then got in a good right to the head 
and followed It with two lefts to the 
eàr. In a mixup Corbett swung right 
and left to the head. Hanlon put two 
short-arm lefts to the face and swing
ing hard with left, sent the champion 
to the floor. He got up Instantly and 
fought back hard. Hanlon sent right 
and left td the head. Hanlon cut 
loose and caught Corbett clean on the 
point of the jaw and floored him. When 
the gong sounded both men 
fighting furiously.

Round 8—Corbett was more careful 
and the smile had gone from his face. 
He mixed It, however, and chopped a 
right to the head and followed It up 
with a left to the face. Hanlon fol
lowed him around the ring, sending 
straight lefts to the face and a right 
to the Jaw that staggered Corbett. Cor
bett swung wildly and got another left 
on the Jaw from Hanlon that hurt him. 
Corbett got in a left swing on thejaw.l 
Hanlon backed Corbett to the

NOTICE TO FARMERS.Ion -t ow-

Xlre io
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to the face, 
id and fought

back viciously. He missed a terrific 
straight left for the body and two ter
rific left and right - swings also went 
wild.

Corbett then landed a hard right on 
the Jaw, for which Hanlon rebuked 
With a hard right to the ear and a 
left to the face. Corbett swung a ter
rific right uppercut on the stomach,1, 
which made him 106k side. He stalled, 
however, and protected himself from 
further harm. Corbett appeared a b(t 
tired at the end With Hânton doing all 
the forcing. It was Hanlon’s round.

Round 13—They rushed into a mix
up and in the breakaway-Corbett land- 

4 the jaw, 
ift; for tl|e Jaw 
itt putting left 

tt sent In 
mixed it,*

both swinging with right and left. They 
stood shoulder „to shoulder fighting 
demons, both landing hard fights to 
Jaw. Corbett sent left and right to the 
Jaw and right to stomach. 1 Hanlon 
looked groggy for the first time and 
wobbled a bit. Corbett kept after him 
and theÿ stlil fought shoulder to shoul
der, Hanlon hanging on. This was de
cidedly Corbett’s round. He stood with 
his head against Hanlon’s breast, 
■winging left to stomach ahd right to 
the jaw. Hanlon tried to fight back, 

‘•but his blows lacked force.
Round 14—TTtey assumed the 

tactics, Corbett .putting right, and left 
to the stomach. Hanlon fôuglit back 
hard and landed two terrific swings to 
the Jaw. He then sent'Corbett back 
with right to the Jaw, staggering the 
champion. Corbett, however, fought 
back and landed some telling blows on 
Hanlon’s body. Corbett sent Hanlon 
to the floor with two lefts to. the Jaw. 
He was down nine-seconds. They went 
to a mixup and Corbett planted rightl 
and left to the jp.w.
Hanlon to the ropes, 
parently saved Hanlon from a knock
out. He stood still, covered his face 
and body with his gloves and Corbett 
punched him as hard as he could. 
Hanlon could not be knocked out, 
however, and at the gong went to his 
comer with a grin.

Round 16—Corbett tried several lefts 
to the face at long range, but was 
short. He missed a hard right for the 
body and another for the face. Hanlon 
then sent a straight left to the face. 
Corbett Jabbed with left, Hanlon be
ing content to rest. Hanlon missed a 
hard left swing for the Jaw, and Cor
bett was short with a hard right. Han
lon blocked some hard lefts for the 
body. Corbett then caught Hanlon 
Iwlth right and left to the stomach and 
[a right uppercut to the chin that sent 
Hanlon's head hack. Corbett waded 
in and landed right and left hard to 
the Jaw. Graney asked Hanlon's sec
onds to take their man out of the ring, 
but they refused. Hanlon was taking 
a most terrifie beating with gameness 
seldom seen. He could not fight back 

(effectively and could hardly protect 
himself.

Round 16—Corbett missed a hard 
right uppercut for the face, but a mo
ment later sent the Californian to the 
floor with right and left to the Jaw. 
Hanlon took the count of nine. He 
then clung to Corbett, the latter trying 
vainly to knock him out. Corbett sent 
in a succession of rights and lefts to 
the face. Corbett called to Hanlon’s 
seconds to stop the contest, which 
they refused to do. Corbett then de
livered an avalanchexqt blows on the 
Californian’s Jaw, sending-, him back 
against the ropes. The crowd yelled 
to the referee to stop the\ contest. 
Graney then Interfered and awarded 
the decision to Corbett. .

After the fight Corbett went over to 
Hanlon and kissed him. Hanlon said: 
“You can lick ’em all.”

to tifl A.
Mr. Allen, lately In ,tbe employ of 

the agencies of the Union Bank of 
Halifax at Dtgby and Yarmouth, has 
accepted a position In the Bank of 
Commerce, St. John. Mr. Allen was 

11 liked here and (
Mr. Irving, who su 
made himself very popular.

The several churches here have add
ed to their funds many dollars during 
the Christmas season. Holy Trinity 
Sunday school house was opened on 
the i6th Inst by a Christmas trée and 
sale. This new Sunday school house 
cost about $3,333, and Is a very com
fortable and convenient building. The 
Digby Furnishing and Building Co. 
took the contract for the building and 
Dakin Bros, for the heating.

It was reported to the custom house 
that the str. Yarmouth would be on 
the route between SL John and Digby 
on the first, of January, but today Mr. 
Boggs, purser of the Prince Rupert, 
stated that It would be 
after the first before the Yarmouth 
would be on.
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To the Editor of the Sun:m Sir—By Instruction of the hon. min- 
pf agriculture another distribu- 

will be made this season of sam
ples of the most productive! sorts of 
grain to Canadian farmers for the Im
provement of seed. The stock for dis
tribution is of the very best and has 
been secured mainly from the excel
lent crops recently had at the branch 
experimental farm at Indian Head in 
the Northwest Territories. The distri
bution this spring will consist of sam
ples of oats, spring wheat, barley, In
dian cdrti' and potatoes. The quanti
ties of oats, wheat and barley to be 
sent this year will be 4 lbs. of oats and 
5 lbs. of wheat or barley, sufficient to 
sow one-twentieth of an acre, 
samples of Indian com and .potatoes 
will weigh 8 lbs. as heretofore, Eveey 
farmer may apply, but only one sam
ple can be sent to each applicant, hence 
if an individual receives a sample of 
oats he cannot also yeceive one of 
wheat, barley or potatoes, and appli
cations for more than one sample for 
one household cannot he entertained. 
These samples will be. sent free of 
charge through the mails.

Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa, and may be sent in any time 
before the 1st of March, after which 
the lists will be closed, so that all the 
samples asked for may be sent out iq 
good time for sowing. Parties writing 
should mention the sort or variety they 
would prefer, and should the available 
stock of the kind asked for be exhaust
ed, some other good sort will be sent 
in its place.
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The pace continued
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To Stop the Go—For Many Rounds 

. die Men Fought like Demons— 

After the Decision the Champion 

Kissed His Vanquished Opponent.

SACKVILLE AND MT. ALLISON.like At the regular meeting of Leaman 
ti. O. h., No. 102, held Monday night, 
the following ofilcers were installée! 
for the ensuing year: W. M„ Amos 
Hicks; D. M.„ A. B. Tower; chaplain. 
Robt. Royader; fin. sec., Hiram Bow
ser; tteas., Bedford Bowser; rec. sec., 
Thos. Bums; D. of C,, M. O. Cross
man; lecturer, I* M. Campbell; chair
man of committee, Biirpee Estabrooks- 
P. M., M. Wry.

Under the leadership of Prof Linde 
the Citizens’ band has Shown rapid 
improvement and Is already becomin- 
Ing known outside of Sackville. 
Tuesday evening the band went to 
Amherst aryl furnished the music at a 
large private skating party In the rink 
there. It is understood that the band 
made a most favorable impression and 
that Its services will be called Into 
requisition in Amherst at least every 
three weeks.

SACKVILLE, Dec. SO.—The residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Avard, West- 
cock, was the scene of a very pretty 
though quiet wedding this afternoon, 
when Miss Louise Olivia Avard be
came thb wife of J. Leamttn Dixon, 
manager of the Sackville Hay and 
Feed Company.
place at half-past one and wjas per
formed by Rev. Geo. Steel In the pre
sence of a number of guests, 
the wedding luncheon 
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon left on the C. P. 
R. on a trip to various points In Nova 
Scotia. The happy couple were the 
cipients of a large number of hand
some and useful gifts from their many 
friends.

Morrissy 4°r Mr. Doggie will be fool- The funeral of Rev. Silas James, who 
lsh enough, to resign his seat In the d,ed at Gagetown on Tuesday, will 
legislature/for the purpose of becom- take Place here tomorrow from the 
lng a candidate, as the correspond- Methodist church at half-past two. 
ent well Ifnows, and his statement Rev. J. C. Berrie of Jacksonville, pre- 
merely me ms that he looks upon Mr. sident of the N. B. and P. E. I. confer- 
Winslow as a sure winner. ence, will accompany the remains here

'A liberal’s’ great mistake Is In sup- and. as Is customary when a minister 
posing that the opposition to the local ot the church dies, will take part In 
government can be consolidated against the funeral services.
Mr. Robinson merely because the local Steel, who Is to officiate at the ser- 
governpient machine supports him. vice, will also be assisted by Rev. Dr. 
That can’t be done. Liberals and con- Stewart. The remains will be ln- 
servatives who worked side by side In terred In the cemetery here, where a 
the fight that sent Messrs. Loggle, child of Mr. James’ is already burled. 
Morrissy and Morrison to the legisla- Harold E. Bigelow, B. A.; teacher at 

DIGBY SHIPPING NOTES. ture wil be on opposite sides in a do- Acadia Villa School, Hortonville, N. S.,
—__ ‘ minion contest. It is absurd to say spent Tuesday in town as the guest of

DIGBY, Dec. 29.—The sch. Emma E. that the local opposition party, with- R. E. Powell.
Potter arrived oft Digby from Clem- out its conservative half, can carry Last Thursday afternoon the em- 
entsport for Boston, Mass., with a ! the county. Conservative electors will ployes of the plating and polishing de
cargo of pine lumber and fish, and on ' vote tor Mr. Robinson, should he again pertinente of the Enterprise foundry 
the morning of December 28th, whilst, h® h1 the field, even though Mr. Tweed- waited upon their foreman, T. R. Ehr- 
at anchor, was run into by the sch. ! *• or anY other politicaly objectionable hardt, and presented him with a hand- 
Glenara, owned and commanded by ®er®on or machine should support him. some pair of fur gloves. Mr. Ehrhardt, 
Capt. Starratt, who has been for-years r Neither candidate nor canvasser thoiigh taken by surprise, thanked 
running to this port with coal for W. | ®Pruns any man’s vote in an election, those who had remembered him in a 
E. VanBlarcotn from Parrsboro, and ! ,e don‘t know what Mr. Robin- few remarks, in which he referred to 
now has a new vessel. The Glenara ®on 3 Intentions are, but we presume the goo3 " feeling that had always ex- 
arrived from St. John, N. B., with an 7^“* a8raln be a candidate of his isted between him and those under his 
assorted cargo for Turnbull & Co, The and are confident that he will superintendence. Mr. Ehrhardt did not
collision happened this morning about • elected. forget to remember his fellow work-
3 o’clock, the Glenara striking the Pot- ®ne 0Tf opponents of Mr. Robin- men, and each one also received a 
ter on the starboard side, cutting her J?n’ PPO'esriug to be liberal conserva- suitable gift from him. 
down to the water's edge. Capt. Walk- t carefully concealing their Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Atkinson re
ar of the Potter narrowly escaped be- ehtity, have been recently writing turned to Sackville on Monday after 
ing struck by the bow of the colliding . ^ У P®raonal attacks on him In the spending a few days In St. John, 
vessel, which cut through the side and У ,e edltor puts them in ; Mr. and Mrs. Walton Mills of Wind-
cabin of the Potter. The owner, .п„г.Є.<Ї!*І?,Г,а , CO ,u1mn a”d. disclaims re- , sor> N g are in town, the guests of
Samuel Potter, came to Digby this “P°"StbiJ,ty foVh?™: bu* tbese ап°пУ’ ; Mrs. Amos Ogden, 
afternoon and concluded to take the ІГІГ ” speak for the lib- .
schooner up to Clementsport for re- Г I
pairs. The damage is estimated at £eaSe* Wltb ^r. !

;n0   „ Robinson s conduct in parliament. His ;afe^endeavor,пГіо arL« rec°rd ls stainless. He has been true'
amicably. The Potter has been listed i^en^an^effleient^ret!resentofivp"’1 ^
£ Digby wUlTomo^ow ЇЇ? th"1," Mr’ Hobln^n doesn’t make beeches 

?,Lo 7 f ,n the house, and this is greatly to hisJured vessel to Clementsport for re- crdlt. If the majorlty of those who
p . , prolong sessions and swell Hansard

George В shop, fishery overseer for wlth ,ong 8peechee would foiiow his
Digby Co is reported very ill of pneu- sensible example It would be a great 
monia with complications. Some days" pubUc beneflt. Unless one has dçbat- 
ago his son, aged 13, fashioned a jng talents of the highest class, and 
musket from an old board and piece of can speak so as to get a decent hear-
gas pipe. After a number of success- tng jn the house that contains so many ' ing his holidays at Bayfield, 
ful discharges the gun refused duty brilliant orators, he ought to remain j On Christmas evening Mrs. Geo. 
and lodged a piece of powder and shot silent. Too many members make prosy Steel was presented with a handsom* 
In the lad’s face. The victim is doing speeches to empty benches for the writing desk by the members of her 
well and will suffer no lasting injury sake of getting themselves in the offi- Bible class of young ladies, 
from the mishap. cial reports. .They are public nuis- ; Seward Baird, formerly of the Bank

Robert Vlets, barrister, is here visit- ances. They merely rehash, in more of Commerce staff here, but now of 
ing his parents. Mr. Viets is now lo- verbose and less forcible way, what Halifax, was in town recently, 
eated at Glace Bay. Bernard McBride jthelr leaders have already said. Whom : Dr. F. W. Hart, Mount Allison, 98, 
of Digby, and lately In the Union have we In this county who would be was In town over Sunday and returned 
Bank of Halifax ageecy at Digby, listened to In the house of commons as ; to St. John on Monday, 
under the management of Mr. Irving, an expounder of political principles ; H. E. Bowser spent Sunday In Sum- 
hag g^one to Halifax, called to that and policies? Not a man.

The some days

same

NORTHUMBERLAND CANDIDATES

(Chatham World.)
*A liberal," writing from Chatham to 

the St. John Globe, speaks confidently 
of the ability of himself and his 
friends to carry this county in the com
ing dominon election. He says that 
either Warren C. Winslow, John Mor
rissy or ^V. S. Loggle would be sure 
to defeat Mr. Robinson. Neither Mr.

The ceremony took

After 
was served.

same llMECHANICS’
TRANCISCO. Dej.

Oorbett-Hanlon contest for the feath
erweight championship at Mechanics’ 
Pavilion tonight proved to be one of 
the greatest drawing cards in the his
tory pf the fighting game in this city. 
The vast auditorium which has been

PAVILION, SAN
On29.—'The Young" I

I

f
scene of so many notable pugilistic 
battles, was taxed to its capacity long 
before the bell clanged, summoning 
the principals to action.

The interest in the outcome was in
tense. Despite the' fact ;thB4: Hanlon, 
in his previous etcounter with the 
champion had somewhat, the better of 
the bout and the weHckpowApropen- 
sity of the local sporting fraternity to 
«allow sentiment to warp the Judgment 
Tin contests pArticipated in by local 
'celebrities, Corbett was a pronounced 
rfavorite in the betting. Opening up at 
odds of 8 to 10 a few days ago, the 
odds gradually shortened owing to the 
weight of Corbett’s money and when 
the lads entered the pavilion tonight 
two to one was offered with the Denver 
erack on the long end. At the figures 
many large wagers were made at the 
ringside. One of the reasons advanced 
for the apparent uneveness of the bet
ting is the fact that most of the east
ern turfmen and bookmakers attend
ing the local races, have pinned their 
faith on the superiority of the cham
pion and have backed their opinions 
■freely.

Corbett and Hanlon met at Harry 
Corbett’s resort this evening, where 
the question of weight was decided. The 
articles of agreement stipulated that 
they should weigh In at 129 pounds at 
в o’clock or forfeit $l,ooo.

Corbett was the first to step" on the 
scales and just tipped the beam at an 
even 129. Hanlon was evidently under 
these figures as he failed to move the 
scales.

Young Corbett was first to enter the 
ring. He wore bandages on his 
He was attended • by Tim McGrath, 
Harry Tuthill and Billy Otts.

The champion went his corner im
mediately and awaited the arrival of 
his antagonist.

Round 1—Corbett tried several times 
to penetrate Hanlon’s guard with right 
and left swings, but failed to get 
der Hanlon’s peculiar defence. Final- 

. ІУ he got in his right to the

Corbett forced 
The gong ap-

SAD STRANGER WEPT. \

Watched Church Children at Play,
Then Stole £n Overcoat.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29,—While a, 
Christmas celebration was being held 
last night in the Gospel Tabernacle, at 
No. 692 Eighth avenue, there crept 
into the hall a tall, melancholy ap
pearing stranger, clad in a thin and 
much-worn check suit. He paused In 
the door a moment and sympathetic 
onlookers say that they saw tears 
course slowly down his cheeks.

One of the women in charge of the 
celebration offered him a chair and a 
box of candy from the generous store 
provided • for the children. This ex
pression of sympathy seemed to affect 
tbe"stranger greatly and now he wept 
In earnest.

On a chair next to that occupied by 
the stranger was a fine new overcoat, 
the property of Robert Boyle of No.
RSl West Thirty-ninth street.
Mr. Boyle looked for his coat it had 
disappeared. So had the melancholy 
stranger. Mr. Boyle felt sure that they 
went together. He told Sergt. O’Brleiv jjf 
of the West Forty-seventh street sta- ^ 
tion, and Detective Tunney set out to 
find the melancholy stranger with a 
tear-marked face and Mr. Boyle’s 
overcoat.

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Director of Experimental Farms. 

Ottawa, Dec. 15, 1903.
Rev. Georgewere

‘ OASTORIA,
Bear» the 
Signature

The Kind You Have Always Bought
, of

:

ropes
and in a fierce mixup ' Corbett put in 
several hard rights and lefts to the 
face with force enough to knock out 
an ordinary fighter, but Hanlon smil
ed. Hanlon put In a terrific left to the 
body at the close of the round. When 
Corbett came tip he commenced swing
ing wildly, Finally Hanlon backed 
him against the ropes. Corbett then 
landed with great force with right and 
left swings on Hanlon’s jaw, but theÿ 
only made Hanlon fight back harder.

Round 9—After some mixups Cor
bett landed a hard left swing to the 
Californian’s Jaw. He tried right and 
left swings, but both were blocked. 
Another vicious right for the Jaw was 
blocked. Finally Corbett succeeded In 
getting the right to Hanlon’s chin and 
missed another try. Hanlon blocked a 
hard swing for face,, and they got in
side of right and left swinge for the 
body. Hanlon put a light left to the 
face,and they went to a clinch. Cor
bett got in a terrific right uppercut to 
the chin, which only made Hanlon the 
more vicious. The fighting during this 
round was not so fast, except at the 
close, when Corbett landed a terrific 
uppercut on the chin. Hanlon haa 
enormous capacity for taking punish
ment, and blows that doubtless would 
knock out an ordinary man merely 
staggered him and qiade him fight all 
the harder.

Round 10—Corbett missed a fierce 
right upper out for the Jaw. A mo
ment later he sent a right uppercut to 
the chin and they hung to each other. 
Both men began talking to one an
other and Hanlon waded in with rights 
and lefts for the head, but was block
ed. In the breakaway both exchanged 
rights and lefts to the face. Corbett 
planted his left to the face and fol- . 
lowed with a right uppercut for the 
Jaw. Hanlon sent Corbett back with 
right high on the head, but did no 
damage. Hanlon missed a right swing 
for the head and blocked a right up
percut. In a clinch Hanlon put In a 
left hard to the stomach as the gong 
rang. This round was about even.

Round 11—Hanlon was short with left 
for the Jaw. Corbett then sent left to 
stomach. They clinched and’ botlu 
missed vicious rights for the Jaw. Han
lon caught Corbett with a right swing 
to the Jaw and followed it with anoth
er to the same place. Hanlon got in 
two straight left labs to the face. Han
lon was now doing the leading. Cor
bett sent right to the face and Hanlon 
retaliated with a left hard to the Jaw. 
Corbett was leaning against Hanlon, 
coming up with short left swings on 
Hanlon’s Jaw. Hanlon then got, in a 
right swing to Jaw. Corbett’s right 
went around Hanlon’s head. Corbett 
then staggered Hanlon with right and 
left to the jaw. They were leaning 
shoulder, to shoulder, both peppering 
away at the face and stomach, with 
Corbett apparently having the advant
age.

Round 12—They rushed Into a clinch. 
Both seemed fond of Infighting. Han-

;t
, When
:

I

I:

Charles Bowser, formerly of Rexton, 
N. B„ but now of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff at Pugwash, N. S., was In 
town Monday. Mr. Bowser was In at-

WHEN FAITHFUL DOG DIES
about $5 
vessel^

arms. In Cold His Master Takes the Pledge.і tendance at tiae Mount Allison Acad-.
On Tuesday evening the Infant son Po^iowskiof'^ro??* was arrested for 

of Principal and Mrs. Palmer was | intoxication last Saturday his tiôg fol- 
baptized. The ceremony took place at ; lowed him to the police station and ге» 
the academy residence and was con- mained outside In the cold until last 
ducted by Rev. Geo. Steel, assisted by night, when it was frozen to death. 
Rev. Dr. Borden and Rev. Dr. An-4 Popowski was released this morning, 
drew?. Thé child was named Kenneth

c. 28.—When JohnI

f
un-

He found the dog dead In a snow drift. 
He was so deeply grieved that he wept, 
and over the dog’s dead body took 
the pledge to drink no more.

Borden.nose, a
right to the stomach and two lefts to 
the face. Roy J. Harper of Sackville Is spend-

Corbett kept pegging away 
relentlessly and forced Hanlon to

Corbett got in a straight left to 
the body as they mixed лір. 
was on the defensive.

"Пcov- i— JL JL аЕЯЬ. ■
ute Kind You Have Always Boughter. IMMIGRANTS FIND WORK.

Yesterday a family of German 
immigrants, comprising the parents 
and seven children, thé oldest of the 
latter being nineteen, were sent by 
Surveyor General Dunn to Dalhousle, 
where work has been secured for some 
of them in Hllyard’s mill. These peo
ple came here on the Lake Manitoba 
and have been at the West Side since 
that steamer arrived.

Been to 
Signature

Hanlon 
In a mixup 

Hanlon drove his right twice to the 
body and followed it with a right to 
the Jaw.
then sent a right to the face. Corbett 
■tood ■up to him and Jabbed with left 
end right to face. Hanlon then sent 
a. hard left to the stomach, 
round closed .both swung rights and 
lefts for the fact, 
of the leading, poking straight lefts for 
the face and right uppercuts, hut Han
lon did the effective work In the break
aways.

Round 2—Hanlon swung left and 
right for the face, hut Corbett put In 
two straight lefts to the face. Corbett 
put left to face and Hanlen missed 
a hard hight swing tor' the head. Cor
bett bored In, pegging away at Han
lon’s face with left, landing several 
light blows. Corbett put in a terrific 
right under Hanlon’s heart, which rat
tled and hurt Hanlon, who fought back 
wildly. Hanlon accused Corbett of 
hanging on. Hanlon swung right and 
left to the Jaw, forcing the champion 
to the ropes. He then sent a straight 
right to the face, but Corbett fought 
back viciously, forcing the Californian 
to a clinch. Then followed some de
sultory sparring. Hanlon made a much 
better showing in this round, landing 
several good lefts. The right that Cor
bett landed early in the rennd teased 
Hanlon but momentarily, 
straight lefts apd uppercuts did not 
seem to do much damage. ' ‘ '

Round 3—Corbett tried with left 
several times for face, but could, not 
get in. He straightened Hanlon with 
a. right uppercut, and they mixed It 
viciously, both landing good lefts to 
the face. Corbett send a straight right 
to the face and Hanlon’s nose began 
to bleed. Corbett uppercut with right 
twice to the face. Corbett missed a 
vicious right uppercut for the face, 
and a moment later sent three rights 
to the face, ear and Jaw. 
bored In and Corbett sent a right up
percut te the chin and a hard right 
swing to the ear. Infighting followed. 
Corbett planted right and left on Han
lon’s face as the bell rang. It waa 
Corbett’s round. The pace was very 
fast.

Round 4—Corbett came up smiling 
and proceeded to jab Hanlon’s face. 
They fought fiercely In a mixup, both 
landing left and rights to body. Han
lon planted his right to the kidneys. 
The champion appeared to be slowing 
down a bit. He sent in a right quick 
as a flash to Hanlon’s face, and fol
lowed It quickly with a hard right to 
the ear. Corbett sent a light left to 
the face and protected himself cleverly 
from a return, 
vicious right swing and gave Hanlon 
a smart rap with right to the Jaw. 
Corbett missed a right swing and 
Hanlon drove a hard left to body. In
fighting followed, Corbett protecting 
himself. Corbett rushed as the round 
closed, but failed to land.

Round 5—Both missed lefts for the 
face and Corbett swung right to the 
Jaw. Hanlon rs^qrned with a right

of

SCOTCH-CANADIAN BOAT SONG.Hanlon missed a left and
(Toronto Globe.)

On his recent visit to Toronto Major 
General Sir Ian Hamilton, in address
ing the Highlanders, quoted from The 
Canadian Boat Bong. About the same 
time a cable despatch stated that The 
Canadian Boat Song was attributed to 
the Earl of Egllnton. C. R. W. Blggar, 
K. C., who has been investigating the 
subject, writes: The Canadian Boat 

■Song, from which General Ian Hamil
ton qubted in his address to the High
landers, first appeared in No. 46 of 
Blackwood's Magazine, September, 
1829, In one of the series of Nodes 
Ambroslanae, by Christopher Norte 
(Prof. John Wilson). He says, In his 
discursive way, that he had received a 
letter that morning from a friend, then 
in Upper Canada, Inclosing a Gaelic 
song, which he (Prof. Wilson) trans
lates as here inclosed. The friend— 
who was, no doubt, purely mythical— 
said that he was being rowed down the 
St. Lawrence for several successive 
days by Highlanders, who sang a great 
many of the old Highland folk songs, 
some of which he (the friend) took 
down, words and music. This particu
lar one he sent to Christopher North.

Later it appeared in Tait’s Maga
zine for June, 1848, where it Is report
ed as having been translated by the 
Earl of EgUqton, among whose papers, 
I believe, a copy of It was found after 
his death. It has also been credited to 
John Galt,

I thought the Globe might like to 
publish it. I am sure a good шалу 
Scotchmen would like to have a copy 
of it.

The poem follows:
(Translated from the Gaelic.)

Lieten to me, as when ye heard our fathers
Sing, long ago, the song of other shores; 

Listen to me, and then In chorus gather
AU our deep voices as ye pull your oars; 

Fair these broad meeds, these hoary shores 
are grand,

But we are exiles from our fatherland.
From the lone shelling, on the misty Island,

Mountains divide us, and a was*e of seas; 
But stilt our hearts ere true, our hearts are 

Highland,
And we in dreams behold the Hebrides.

Ne'er shall we treed the faneyhaunted val
ley,

Where, ’twixt dark bille, creeps the small, 
clear stream.

In arms around the ditettain’e banner rally.
Nor see the moon on loyal tombstones 

gleam.

As the
! merside, P. E. I.

Corbett did most
l

There was no damage.
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^ТЧіЕ curse of mankind is constipation. Nine- K 
JL tenths of the ailments we have can be |> 

traced to constipation. The bowels are for K 
no other earthly purpose but to cleanse and Keep 6~ 
clean and in working order our systems. Con- K 
stipation is more prevalent among women than K 
men, but it is too common in both. You may ^ 

you have dyspepsia, or chronic head- J 
rheumatism, or heart affections, or bad 

blood causing eruptions—you may feel dull and 
ambitionless. Unless your case has been diag
nosed and you Know otherwise, the.chances 
are your trouble is constipation.

Laxa-Cara Tablets, if taken after meals, 
draw nature into her natural course and 

^ Keep the bowels regular and in healthy 
0 action. Ordinarily a short treatment will 
JK prove sufficient. In stubborn cases 
у several boxes maybe needed. It is only 
Y a question of à short time, however, when 

the whole intestinal system will be made 
strong and naturally active. Then Laxa- 
Cara Tablets should be stopped.
Tb«y com* in email, chocolate-coated form, eaay to take and palatable.

From the first day you will feel their gentle but surd effecti 
Frieo 35 cents a box at your druggist’s, or by mail postpaid on receipt

of price.
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When our bold kindred. In the time lqog 

vanished,
Conquered and fortified the keep,

No seer foretold their children should be ІHtш Corbett ducked a Ibantehed,
That a degenerate lord night boast his

sheep. FRANK WHEATON
SOU AGENT F0N CANADA.

І 'if Come, foreign gage, let dlieord burst in 
slaughter,

Ob, then tor clansmen, true and keen clay
more!

Leal hearts that would bave givra bleed 
like water

Heavily beat beyond the Atlantic'» roar.
Fair these broad mead», these hoary woods 

are grand,
But we ere exile* from on* ‘«tberlan*.
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The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins, Blngbonee, 6plists. 
Curbs and all forms of Lameness. The 
use of ж single bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOB EVERYTHING. 
DR.B.J, KENDALL COi.

. o«, кждамт.
time. I use from twelve to fifteen bottle* • week sad t__
Ima LVXXiSSiS
heed «fhorwe le mr caw. 
eed hnKeL£i™P f” roer -Twetiee

Veen ray Wetb K w. LAIRD.
Thousand» of Men report equally good orea-

^Aj-TrsaUss 08 По***” W book free, or

D*. B. Jc KBNDALL 00., EWOWWO FALLS, VT. *

on the Horse
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